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Abstract
In this study, a previously designed passive dynamic walker (PDW) is built out of alu-
minum and plastic. The aim of the study was to produce an asymmetrical PDW and to compare
the results to a computer simulation to validate the mathematical model. It also aimed at identifying
the limitations of using additive manufacturing to create components for a PDW as well as gain
insights on asymmetric systems.
Beginning with a five mass kneed model, parameters were varied to produce up to a nine
mass kneed model solution. The nine mass model allows more variability in added mass locations
and separates the zeroth, first, and second moments of inertia. To validate asymmetric gait, step
length and step time of the prototype were compared to the simulation. The walker, unable to
produce a steady gait, failed to match the asymmetric simulation. More than four times the amount
of symmetric data was found compared to asymmetric data. Successful runs of symmetric gaits
were approximately double than for asymmetric gaits. The reason for unequal successes is thought
to be due to greater instability of asymmetric systems. This instability is thought to be due to inertia
from a constant state of changing motion. 3D printing proved useful in simplifying components
and reducing waste but the polymers used did not have enough strength when mass was added to
the system. Joining differing materials on the legs was difficult to keep in place. A smaller more
robust design could solve these problems.
This study focused on understanding physically asymmetric PDWs. These simple robots
separate the neurological and mechanical controls of walking and are advantageous for studying
physical parameters of human gait. Once a reliable asymmetric walker is built, further research
could alter the foot shape or knee location to reverse the process, thus having a PDW walk
symmetric. Once a walker is successfully reverted from walking asymmetrical to symmetrical,
vii
these parameters could be then applied to human subjects. An example of this would be for
prosthetic foot design.
viii
Chapter 1: Introduction
A passive dynamic walker (PDW) is a simple robot that exhibits a stable gait down a slope
while only utilizing potential energy due to gravity. PDWs are an attractive source for research
because they have a human-like natural gait that is energy efficient. Advancement of PDWs has
steadily progressed from an initial focus on robotic gait to the inclusion of their application in
rehabilitation [15]. These simple robots are able to exhibit a stable gait pattern while overcoming
energy losses from knee lock (knee strike), as well as heel strike inelastic collision events. The heel
strikes account for the majority of kinetic energy lost by the system [38]. These (kneed) walkers
have two different phases, which repeat throughout its gait cycle. There is the two-link phase,
which begins when a knee strike occurs on the swing leg, and the three-link phase, which occurs
at the end of the foot rolling and the toe lifts off.
Figure 1.1: Gait cycle for a kneed PDW that is composed of a 3-link phase and a 2-link phase
1
Ideally, these multi-link pendulum systems exhibit a steady and stable gait when walking,
and they have demonstrated their ability to recreate gait that is dynamically similar to humans.
Since this is a completely mechanical system, it separates the mechanical and neurological controls
of walking, which proves to be advantageous when studying physical parameters of human gait.
PDW models are used due to their gait being similar to that of a human [32].
Alternatively, humanoid robots (see Figure 1.2) follow either a quasi-static pattern and/or
require controllers to model feedback. Robots such as Toyota’s ASIMO [40] and Aldebaran
Robotic’s NAO [2] are able to simulate slow walking, while Virginia Tech’s (in conjunction with
the Office of Naval Research) SAFFiR [46] is able to navigate over an uneven floor. Boston
Dynamic’s Atlas [34] is able to withstand moderate shocks during gait and is able to navigate
obstacles. There is also Sandia’s second robot, WANDERER [26] but its capabilities will not
be showcased until an exposition to be held in conjunction with the DARPA Robotics Challenge
Finals in June 2015.
Symmetric gait has been the focus of PDWs as well as humanoid robots. This research
aimed to validate models that mathematically demonstrated the possibility of an asymmetric pas-
sive dynamic walker and to test the usage of mixed materials when constructing a PDW.
The impact of this research is aim at benefiting rehabilitation. Through previous research, it
was shown that training on a split-belt treadmill individuals with an unstable gait are able to regain
symmetric gait temporarily [36] [5]. Split-treadmills allow each leg to move at different speeds
thus enabling independent control of each. This method creates a symmetric gait, that diminishes
over time [37]. A PDW that simulates asymmetric human gait could be used to realize methods for
individuals with asymmetric gait to gain symmetric gait in a permanent manner unlike through the
use of split-belt treadmills. However, not all asymmetric gait patters are perceived as abnormal.
Handzic and Reed [17] used a PDW model to produce walking patterns that showed a degree
of abnormality in gait. Step length and step time asymmetries less than 5% were observed as
unimpaired and normal. Handzic and Reed [16] validated a previous version of the model used in
this experimental study to obtain the simulation results. This was demonstrated by comparing
2
Figure 1.2: Humanoid robots. (Left-Right) Toyota ASIMO, Aldebaran Robotics’s NAO, Virgina
Tech’s SAFFiR, Boston Dynamics Atlas and Sandia’s WANDERER. (All images in public domain)
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the model to recorded walking data under normal conditions. That PDW model was able to
approximate step length, reaction forces, and gait cycle time without joint stiffness and joint
damping.
An asymmetric walker has the potential to further develop an understanding of individuals
with asymmetric walking patterns and advance solutions for these individual to obtain a natural
gait. The walker that is used in this study is LUIGI (Light Unactuated Imitator for Gait Insights),
and is based off the University of Manitoba’s Dexter III. LUIGI has 3D printed lower sections and
is used to verify an asymmetric walking model to help pave the way for future developments for
the use of PDWs for rehabilitation purposes.
4
Chapter 2: Background
Before the term, “Passive Dynamic Walking” was introduced, a few notable researchers
hinted toward passive dynamic motion playing a possible role in human walking. Wisse and Linde
[47] cite Weber and Weber [45] in 1836 for hypothesizing the similarity of human leg swings to
that of a pendulum suspended from a body. In 1958, Ralston [35] discovered that the existence
of optimal walking velocity for humans is minimal, which Wisse and Linde [47] noted ”indicates
the use of the natural frequencies of the mechanical system”. Mochon and McMahon [33] arrived
at the same conclusion as Weber and Weber in 1980 after comparing the swing leg motion to a
passive double pendulum.
2.1 Previous Walkers
The actual beginnings of passive dynamic walkers occurred in the late 1980s with the
research of McGeer, who is the trailblazer on PDWs [30] [32] [31] [29]. He pioneered the two-
dimensional PDW concept by analyzing a rimless wheel rolling down a slope [32], which was first
studied by Margaria [27]. During each step, the rimless wheel gains some energy from gravity
and loses it at the impact with the ground. With a system in a steady limit cycle there is a balance
between energy gained and energy loss. McGeer also contributed to the conception of the synthetic
wheel that has a pin joint at the hub, removes all but two spokes, and cuts the rim between the two
spokes (see Figure 2.1). Like a passive pendulum the swing leg swings forward, and at the same
time the stance leg rolls forward at a constant speed. Initial conditions vary depending on the speed
so that the step ends precisely how it began.
Following the inception of the models, McGeer simulated and built a straight-legged pas-
sive walker that attained 2D dynamics due to double leg pairs; the outer legs functioned as one
5
Figure 2.1: Rimless wheel and synthetic wheel models pioneered by McGeer
leg while the inner leg functioned as the second. The walker was not completely passive as it had
motors that folded the feet sideways during the swing phase to prevent toe-stubbing. This straight-
legged passive dynamic prototype created by McGeer had a leg length of 50 centimeters, weighed
3.5 kilograms, and had a foot radius 1/3 of said leg length, which is said to be a human-like value
[18].
In 1998 at Cornell University, Garcia [11] made a version of McGeer’s passive dynamic
walker with knees and Garcia et al. [10] developed the point foot model (see Figure 2.3). This
model is simpler than the synthetic wheel as there is no rim and it has masses at the hip and feet. It
is assumed that the heel strike is inelastic so there would be no bounce off the surface and the foot
acts like a hinge while remaining on the ground until the swing foot reaches its heel strike. There
is only one foot on the surface at a time, and to avoid foot scuffing the swing foot briefly passes
through the surface when the stance leg is near vertical. McGeer’s and Garcia’s PDWs are shown
in Figure 2.2.
Various other walkers and models have been developed since McGeer’s prototype, with
some researchers utilizing tinker toys for their initial findings. Coleman and Ruina [7] constructed
an uncontrolled walking toy (see Figure 2.4) that was statically unstable in all standing positions,
but stable in motion. Wu and Sabet [48] built a similar straight-legged tinker toy (see Figure 2.5)
6
Figure 2.2: McGeer prototype and Cornell version with knees
Figure 2.3: Garcia et al. point foot model that assumes M » m
7
Figure 2.4: Coleman and Ruina tinker toy
with flat feet to study the size of the flat feet on gait patterns, friction between the ramp and feet,
and the effects of ramp angles. Honeycutt [20] constructed a tinker toy (see Figure 2.6) using
the exact design specifications given by Coleman and made an angle finder for the weighs of the
walker.
Similar in simplicity of design to a tinker toy, Tedrake et al. [43] actuated a simple 3D
passive dynamic walker by adding two active joints at each ankle and keeping the hip joint passive.
With adding the active joints, the robot was able to walk on flat terrain and up a small slope (see
Figure 2.7).
Wisse and Linde created a version of McGeer’s straight-legged passive dynamic prototype.
This version did not have feet, nor did it require actuation walking on stepping tiles. Wisse and
Linde [47] also created a humanoid-looking walker topologically identical with the exception of a
mechanism that lifts the middle foot during the swing phase that allows the PDW to walk without
floor tiles (see Figure 2.8).
Collins et al. [8] built the first three-dimensional, kneed, two-legged, passive-dynamic
walking machine. The walker contained counter-swinging arms that attached rigidly to their
opposing legs. This walker had a leg length of 85 cm and weighed 4.8 kg (see Figure 2.9).
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Figure 2.5: Wu and Sabet tinker toy
Figure 2.6: Honeycutt tinker toy and angle finder
9
Figure 2.7: Toddler robot before and after actuation by Tedrake et al.
Figure 2.8: Version of McGeer’s PDW without feet and Museon
10
Figure 2.9: Two legged two kneed PDW with arms
Trifonov and Hashimoto [44] built a walker 89 cm in length with a total mass of 4.5 kg
(see Figure 2.10). This PDW was used to compare different designs of knee-locking mechanisms.
With the active lock release, the number of steps taken was somewhat uniform and completed up
to seven steps. The magnetic release achieved up to five steps seven percent of the time.
Chen [4] modeled and developed a PDW that featured electromagnetic clutches and suc-
tion cups for additional knee stability, thus preventing the knees from hyper-extending (see Fig-
ure 2.11). Chen modeled the two-link stance phase and three-link stance phase for a kneed PDW
as seen in the introduction. The knee strike and heel strike events were modeled as instantaneous
inelastic collisions. The upper portion of Chen’s walker had a mass of 0.491 kg and the lower legs
were about a forth of the mass of the upper section.
Honeycutt [20] furthered Chen’s model by differentiating between each leg of a PDW.
Sushko [42] then advanced the model by adding masses to better define the mass distribution of
a PDW. In addition to the model, Honeycutt built a PDW (see Figure 2.12) that weighed almost
11
Figure 2.10: Trifonov and Hashimoto PDW
Figure 2.11: Chen PDW
12
Figure 2.12: Honeycutt PDW
seven kilograms using a latch mechanism for locking the knees using DC motors. The latches
unlocked at heel strike events.
In 2006, Nagoya Institute of Technology [21] built a 0.42-meter long, 1.5 kg completely
passive walker (see Figure 2.13). This PDW had a sixty percent success rate on a ramp with a
stopper to maintain constant inter-leg angle. In experimenting on a treadmill, on a launch the
walker achieved 4010 continuous steps.
In 2010, Koop [24] from the University of Manitoba built Dexter III (see Figure 2.14) and
achieved over 1500 steps [28] on a single run. Using Dexter III, Rushdi et al. [39] found that
testing on a treadmill was equivalent to testing on a ramp. Dexter III is 54.62 cm in length and
weighs 8.72 kg.
In 2013, Koop and Wu [25] constructed Hip Mass 2 Links (HM2L) in order to validate their
proposed model using the Hunt-Crossley contact model, and the LuGre friction model to represent
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Figure 2.13: Nagoya PDW
Figure 2.14: Dexter III
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Figure 2.15: HM2L
the normal and tangential ground reactions. HM2L is compact and robust weighing 11.595 kg with
a walker height of 40.64 cm (see Figure 2.15).
2.2 PDW Consistency
While varieties of walkers have been produced, there has been minimal discussion on issues
and the consistency of these mechanical systems. Walkers with leg lengths comparable to adult
humans have not displayed the same reliability of their more compact counterparts. Collins et al.
[8] stated that “on a good day and with a practiced hand,” their “passive walker walks steadily
in about 80% of launches” and that inappropriate initial conditions were the primary cause of
failed launches. Chen’s walker “would take 3-4 steps before falling,” but no percent of successful
launches were given. Trifonov and Hashimoto [44] stated that out of a hundred trials their walker
“achieved an average of forty-four successful walks with” their active release system and achieved
seven for their magnetic approach. Trifonov and Hashimoto’s determination of successful runs
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were if the PDW took five or more steps. Using a tinker toy, Wu and Sabet [48] were able to
achieve between a 70%-80% successful launch rate and were able to achieve more than 90% after
several trials. Using Dexter III, Rushdi et al [39], as previously stated, achieved 1500 steps without
falling on a launch but completed an average of between 9-18 steps with varying treadmill angles.
The most reliable walker known to the author is from the Nagoya Institute of Technology [21] that
walked up to eight steps with about a 60% success rate on a ramp with a stopper, but no data is
given of the average number of steps at or above eight. Without a stopper the walker never achieved
eight steps.
2.3 Model Evolution
Computer simulations have also evolved since McGeer’s initial models. The compass gait
model, which is an inverted double pendulum with two leg masses and a hip mass [10], was
developed to include a full mathematical model with knees by Chen [4]. Honeycutt et al. [19]
further developed the model differentiating the left and right legs while Sushko [42] added an
additional mass to each limb. Honeycutt modeled how different asymmetric gait patterns arose
due to specific changes in the physical parameters. The parameters changed were the mass of the
thigh, mass of the shank, location of the knee, mass location of the thigh, mass location of the
shank, and total length of the leg. From changing those parameters, they found four step patterns:
symmetric single step, leg specific single step, leg specific double step, and leg specific quadruple
step. This model is the first to the author’s knowledge of a model looking at asymmetry in passive
dynamic walkers. See Figure 2.16 for a evolution of the PDW model.
Figure 2.16: PDW evolution. (Left-Right rimless wheel, compass gait, 5 mass compass gait, 9
mass compass gait
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Although not often displayed as important, one factor for PDWs is the roll over shape
(ROS). This shape (or radius) affects a PDW’s balance and control. McGeer showed through
design trials that 1/3 of the total leg length [32] is theoretically the most effective foot radius,
which approximately matches the human ROS [1]. Handzic [14], furthered Honeycutt et al.’s
work by incorporating the foot shape and did not limit the PDW to only a constant ROS [14]. In
humans, Adamczyk et al. found that the net metabolic rate decreased with an increased arc radius
to a minimum at 0.3 of the leg length. In other words, with a foot curvature of 30% the leg length is
energetically advantageous partially due to the decreased work for step-to-step transitions. Other
models have been developed, but for simplicity are not mentioned as they were not used in this
experiment.
When developing a model there are a few assumptions that are commonly used. One such
assumption is of frictionless hip and knees. This simplifies the mathematical models so that energy
is conserved. If damping is not minimal then the PDW will not be successful in walking. Another
assumption is that the hip mass is much greater than the mass of the foot. If this were not the
case, the swing motion would affect the motion of the hip. The third assumption is that there is
no bounce at the knee or heel strike events. These events are determined to be inelastic so that the
foot remains on the ground.
2.4 3D Printing
Over a little more than the last ten years, 3D printers have steadily decreased in price with
professional printers once costing $45,000, now costing less than $10,000 [23] and do-it-yourself
kits under $500. The market is estimated to have surpassed $3 billion in 2014 [22] worldwide.
It is estimated that the medical 3D printing market will reach $983.2 million by the year 2020
[9]. 3D printing is very broad as printers are able to utilize metals, polymers, ceramics [22] and
human tissue [12] to build. In the health care industry, organizations such as e-NABLE have made
a 3D printed plastic hand that cost $50. Commercially made prosthetics can range from $30,000-
$50,000 [28]. Prosthetics are not one size fits all, but with the ease and speed of designing and
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modifying products these items are built economically with 3D printers using plastic. Although
there is a stark difference in price, this does not mean that the products are equal in quality. Some
advantages and disadvantages of 3D printing are listed in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Advantages and disadvantages of 3D printing
Advantages Disadvantages
Automated Process Reduced choice of materials and colors
No need for costly tools, molds, or punches Lower precision relative to other technologies
Minor or no finishing required Limited strength
Modification of internal geometries -
Currently, the primary use of 3D printing is to manufacture prototypes. Items that are to
be metal can be produced using plastic in the developmental stage while also varying the size.
Without the need for costly tools or molds, savings is accrued along with increased security and
privacy if produced in-house [3]. When altering internal geometries, designers are able to produce
items that are unable to be manufactured using any other manufacturing processes. An example of
this is GE’s Leap engine fuel nozzle [49].
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Chapter 3: LUIGI
3.1 Body Construction
As previously stated, the design of LUIGI (see Figure 3.1) came from the University of
Manitoba. The design was sought due to its past performance. Design lengths remained constant
and 3D printing was utilized to lighten the walker. It is known that having the hip mass greater
than the foot mass is put into practice so the swing motion does not affect the motion of the hip,
and Chyou et al. [6] showed that adding a torso to a PDW improved stability and walking speed.
Therefore, lightening the lower portion of LUIGI was the focus of change for material. A few
components were combined into an assembly and others were modified for simplicity.
Dexter III’s upper thighs are made from one piece of aluminum, but LUIGI’s are divided
into two different pieces: cap and body. Instead of the need to manufacture the parts from a block
of aluminum, they were now made with tubing and a printed cap. The cap connected to the hip was
printed using acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), and depending on if it was the inner or outer
thigh, the hole was drilled to size for a press fit with the bearings or to the hip itself. An extension
on the bottom of the caps was inserted into the tubing for a friction fit. The back portion of the
inner thigh was adjusted because no encoder or accelerometer was to be used in testing. Figure 3.2
displays the new and old thigh components.
LUIGI’s shin shank is a combination of the patella, knee connector and the shank for the
shin of Dexter III (see Figure 3.3). Joining the three pieces into one eliminates the need for nut and
bolt, which are made from steel. Steel is denser than aluminum, and thus the removal of it from
the walker is vital in reducing its mass. The area of the patella that housed the bolt was filled in to
reduce geometric complexities and any stress concentrations.
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Figure 3.1: LUIGI, based on Dexter III
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Figure 3.2: PDW thigh comparison. (Left) LUIGI thigh and (Right) Dexter III thigh
Figure 3.3: PDW shank comparison. (Left) LUIGI shank and (Right) Dexter III shank assembly
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Figure 3.4: Foot, foot bracket and shin of LUIGI made with ABS
The knee joint, shin, and foot bracket, which is aluminum on Dexter III, were printed using
ABS for LUIGI (see Figure 3.4). The foot, which was wood on Dexter III, was also printed with
ABS. Another minor modification was the addition of padding to the bottom of the feet for grip.
ABS was used for strength, but issues arose when printing pieces of higher complexity
or greater size. Polyalctic acid (PLA) was then used because it does not require a headed plate to
promote adhesion or prevent thermal curling [13]. The printers used were the MakerBot Replicator
2X for printing with ABS and the MakerBot Replicator Z18 for printing with PLA. According to
the Material Safety Data Sheets from the supplier, the density of the PLA is 1.24 g/cm3, and the
ABS ranges from 1.03-1.10 g/cm3. There is variance of percent fill for each component as some
pieces, such as the feet, were printed at a very low percent fill (5%), while the hip caps (60%-70%
fill) were higher due to drilling out holes for press fits. A higher fill for the caps was required for
a greater frictional area. The number of shells was two for all parts, but the percent fill ranged
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from 5%-70%. Certain pieces were modified to have a smaller diameter but were then reamed to
the desired size. Completely closing openings would have wasted more material and resulted in
longer print times.
3.2 Other Components
Metal pins used to connect components for Dexter III were replaced with wood dowel rods.
The leg angle limiter (LAL) panels, which for Dexter III were carbon fiber with balsa wood core
and aluminum inserts, are acetal hompolymer resin for LUIGI. The bar which separates the LAL
rod is acetal. LUIGI also utilizes a smaller bolt size (1/8 inch) on the LAL panel, which connects
to the shank.
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Chapter 4: Simulation Data
4.1 Mass Moment of Inertia
For the MATLAB simulation the mass moment of inertia, damping of the hip and knee
bearings and the foot shape were all required inputs. Individual components were weighted and
computer aided drawing (CAD) density properties were adjusted to reflect the physical compo-
nents. Afterwards, the mass moment of inertia of four assemblies; inner thigh assembly, outer
thigh assembly, inner shin assembly, and outer shin assembly were found.
4.2 Damping
Damping from the hip and knee bearings were found by utilizing the Computer Assisted
Rehabilitation Environment (CAREN) System. With knowledge of the x, y, z coordinate system,
experiments were conducted with aligning test components in a plane (see Figures 4.1 and 4.2 for
test setups).
Two motion capture nodes were put on the limb, one at the center of rotation and the other
at the opposing end. For testing of the hip, the limb was raised until it was approximately parallel
with the holding block and then released. Following the release, the x, y, and z coordinates for
the two nodes as well as a time stamp would be recorded until the limb stopped moving. The
side-shields of the hip bearings were removed and were tested with and without WD-40 to see the
impact on damping. Two different knee bearings were tested: stainless steel, double-sealed ball
bearings and lubrication-free acetal ball bearings. No additional lubrication was added to the knee
bearings due to their accessibility on the walker (see Table 4.1 for results).
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Figure 4.1: Hip damping setup on the CAREN system
Figure 4.2: Knee damping setup on the CAREN system
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Once data was collected, processing was done using MATLAB. The first and last 20%
of data were cut off. This was done to analyze damping at a steady state. The time readings
were subtracted by the initial time for the time stamp. For each marker (1 and 2), their respective
coordinates were assigned to a vector, and the differences between marker positions were found.
The angle of rotation for the limb was found as the inverse tangent of the change in x divided
by the change in y. This formula changed to dz/dy when calculating damping of the knee. Peaks
were found using the findpeaks function in MATLAB, and the logarithmic decrement and damping
coefficient were calculated. The logarithmic decrement was found with:
δ =
1
n
log(
x0
xi
)
where,
n= Peak index minus one
x0 = Initial peak value
xi = Peak index
The damping coefficient was found as:
ζ =
1
2
√
1+2pi/δ 2
Once a damping coefficient was calculated along the entirety of the experiment, the average
was taken. To find the damping constant C, the peak number and difference from the initial peak
time and final peak time was calculated. Then the damping frequency was found by finding the
number of peaks divided by the time. The natural damping frequency was found by multiplying 2
times pi by the damping frequency. The natural frequency was calculated by:
f =
fn
2
√
(1−ζavg)
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where,
fn = Natural damping frequency
ζa = Average damping coefficient
Finally the damping constant C was found using:
C = 2ζa f
Table 4.1: Experimentally found damping values with data from the CAREN system
- Damping Coefficient Damping Constant
Single Hip 0.0136433 0.195536
Double Hip 0.0131227 0.200936
Single Hip with Lubricant 0.00768207 0.107884
Double Hip with Lubricant 0.00642269 0.0912232
Steel Knee Bearing 0.0118029 0.189182
Acetal Knee Bearing 0.00276516 0.0399635
The single hip and double hip were very similar as were the respective hips with lubricant
as they should be. Knee damping was starkly different as the acetal bearing were five times smaller
than the steel knee bearing.
4.3 Foot Shape
The foot shape did not require calculations as the shape has a constant radius with an
offset. Although as previously noted of the theoretically optimized foot shape being one-third the
leg length, Dexter III used a radius of about two-tenths of the leg length (see Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3: CAD rendering of foot with circle to show the constant radius
4.4 Testing Parameters
From the work of Sushko [42] [41], the parameters to alter are the added mass, the added
mass location, and the mass of the hip. The added mass and added mass locations are for each limb.
The possible lengths examined were kept to three. The length test points ranged from the origin to
the usable length of the limb. For instance, the full length of the thigh encompasses the knee joint
(see Figure 4.4), but adding a mass to the joint is not possible due to its geometry. Thereby, the
three points were: at the center of rotation, the usable length, and the midpoint point between said
points.
The mass variance was kept to at least four (five for the hip), beginning with no mass added
up to a given maximum. These varied based off the component with the hip mass having the most
weight to have added. The maximum given for masses was determined based on the number of
possible weights that could fit for a point load. Masses used were 4-ounce lead weights that were
wrapped around each other and onto the limb using clay and tape (see Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.4: Total length of the upper inner thigh
Figure 4.5: Example of the attachment of weights on LUIGI
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Chapter 5: Results
The goals of this study were to verify the asymmetric walking model, improve consistency
of successful runs, and proof of concept for 3D printing. Through experimentation of differing
launch scenarios consistency of the LUIGI was established and showed which weight placements
improved reliability. Although never reaching a steady state in any launches, 3D printing had
success and achieved five steps. This success is comparable to previously built passive dynamic
walkers.
5.1 Prior to Simulation
Testing was conducted on a previously built ramp. A hand-held tether was secured to
LUIGI to ensure it would not topple completely when falling. Through preliminary observation
of the swing motion of the legs, it was determined to use wooden blocks for the walker to step
on. This was due to little to no observable bending of the knee while swinging at rest. Without
sufficient flexure of the limb, the walker will scuff its feet on the ramp while walking and trip.
A variety of leg angles were used in the launches to determine optimal angles to use during
testing as well as give an idea of angles to use for the simulation. When launching, the inner legs
were released from a state of rest. This was to assist with making launches easily repeatable.
During this time, LUIGI completed four steps multiple times. Through these tests, it was
estimated that the successful position of the inner legs were between zero and five degrees, and the
outer legs were optimal at approximately forty five degrees for the three degree ramp slope. See
Figure 5.1 for a example launch setup.
With having successful runs, testing was conducted to eliminate the stepping blocks. The
first tests were having each step block decrease in height, beginning with a half inch down to no
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Figure 5.1: Launcher setup to remove human variability
block in quarter increments. LUIGI had a 6%-9% success rate of walking on stepping blocks that
were a quarter inch smaller than the previous step. Another test was for LUIGI to initially start
from a block then step to the ramp but success remained limited.
5.2 Simulation with No Weight
When simulating LUIGI with its mass moment of inertia values and given release angles
the walker would fall before achieving a stable gait. A stable gait in the program is taking at least
20 strides. One stride equaled a step with both left and right legs. However, when the inner legs
release angle was lowered the run was successful. Based off the simulation results (see Table 5.1),
LUIGI without any masses had a step length asymmetry of 25.332% and a swing time asymmetry
of 16.511%. Asymmetry is calculated by taking the absolute value of the difference in value of the
left and right legs and dividing that by the average of both leg values.
%Asymmetry=
|La−Ra|
La+Ra
2
where,
La = Left leg average
Ra = Right leg average
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Table 5.1: Steady state gait with no weight added simulation results from MATLAB for LUIGI
Variable Result
Average Left Step Length 0.287 m
Average Right Step Length 0.223 m
Step Length Asymmetry 25.332%
Average Left Swing Time 0.462 sec
Average Right Swing Time 0.545 sec
Swing Time Asymmetry 16.511%
Figure 5.2: Breakdown of the 9 mass kneed walker model
Upon having the physical walker and model achieve successful runs, iteration of the sim-
ulation was conducted. After filtering out duplicate systems, the total number of simulations
numbered 45,118 of which 30,833, (68.34%) had a stable gait. These simulations came from
altering additional masses and its placement on the four limbs. In other words the model began as
a five mass kneed walker model and had the potential to become a nine mass kneed walker (see
Figure 5.2). Parameters that remained constant were the ramp angle, foot shape, initial velocities,
and initial angles for the legs.
By going from a five mass model up to a nine mass model, a larger range of dynamics are
possible can enable more symmetric versions of the gait and also more asymmetric versions of
the gait. In other words by adding additional masses at locations specified by the simulation one
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changes the original gait asymmetry (in this case 25%) to either a symmetric gait (0%-2%) or more
asymmetric gait (40% or more). Both of these conditions will be examined below.
5.3 Symmetric (0% - 2%)
It was determined to see if the LUIGI could walk successfully with weights that in theory
would give the walker a symmetric gait. Symmetry was limited to be between zero to two percent
asymmetry. Out of all the 30,833 stable gait lengths, there were 784 that achieved the specified step
length, and out of those 317 had the specified step time. Figure 5.3 is the graph of said symmetric
systems with their percent asymmetry for step length and step time. Systems with added hip masses
were noted and would eventually be tested due to their added stability over systems without added
hip mass. Multiple systems were tested, and results were similar to that of the initial testing. The
walker seemed more stable with an added hip mass, but issues arose with twisting of the foot
bracket and thigh. Successful launches of the weight placement for symmetric gait were between
30%-40%.
5.4 Asymmetric Simulation (40% or More)
Asymmetry was limited to greater than or equal to forty percent of which only 76 systems
(see Figure 5.4) out of the data were eligible. There is one point that extends to just over 60%, and
it is the highest known point out of the data. Again, systems with added hip masses were preferred
and tested. The physical results were not as successful as the symmetric weight placements.
Successful launches of the weight placement for asymmetric gait ranged from 10%-20%. Two
asymmetric systems in particular were tested and their values are listed in Table 5.2.
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Figure 5.3: All 0% - 2% asymmetric systems from the simulation. Systems are on the x-axis
with their asymmetric values on the y-axis. The simulation begins with the original 5 mass model
and goes up to a 9 mass model thus changing the dynamics of the entire system and changing its
asymmetrical values
Figure 5.4: All 40% or more asymmetric systems from the simulation with trial systems
highlighted. Systems are on the x-axis with their asymmetric values on the y-axis. The simulation
begins with the original 5 mass model and goes up to a 9 mass model thus changing the dynamics
of the entire system and changing its asymmetrical values
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Table 5.2: Trial system’s asymmetric gait simulation results as well as how much mass to add and
where to achieve stated asymmetry
- System A System B
Step Length Asymmetry 42.359% 50.645%
- (L: 0.271 m, R: 0.176 m) (L: 0.287 m, R: 0.171 m)
Step Time Asymmetry 40.535% 42.193%
- (L: 0.429 s, R: 0.647 s) (L: 0.430 s, R: 0.660 s)
Additional Hip Mass 0.1722 kg (24.6 weights) 0.1722 kg (24.6 weights)
Additional Left Shin Mass 0.0547 kg (7.8 weights) -
Additional Left Thigh Mass 0.1820 kg (26.0 weights) 0.1820 kg (26.0 weights)
Additional Right Shin Mass 0.0273 kg (3.9 weights) 0.0547 kg (7.8 weights)
q1 7 Degrees 7 Degrees
q2 -15 Degrees -15 Degrees
q3 -16 Degrees -16 Degrees
5.5 Asymmetric Physical Results
To compare with the simulation results, MATLAB was used to analyze the step lengths and
times for the PDW in a video recording. This is possible with specifying a known distance and
selecting frames in which heel strikes occur. The results are listed in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3: Asymmetric gait results for LUIGI
Step Step Time (s) Step Length (cm) (
1 1.50 105.662
2 2.00 92.971
3 2.67 70.991
4 3.34 54.855
5 4.00 48.009
5.6 LUIGI Consistency
Successful launches for LUIGI varied depending on the experiment. Three primary tests
were conducted following the computer simulation. The first being for the symmetric gait (0%-2%
percent asymmetry) deemed by the program. The successful launches ranged between 30%-40%
for this symmetric gait weight placement. Testing for asymmetry was about half with a range of
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10%-20%. A third test placed weights evenly across the walker and had about the same success
rate of the symmetric gait testing.
5.7 Additional Video Analysis
Four trials were chosen to graph angular position, angular velocity, and angular acceleration
for the thigh and shin. These trials were recorded and then filtered using MATLAB. The trials
differed in either setup or weight distribution. The weight configuration for trial one (Figure 5.5)
was of System B, and the walker began from a stepping block directly to the ramp. Trial two
(Figure 5.6) was a typical walking setup with blocks with the System B configuration. Trial three
(Figure 5.7) consisted of the System B configuration going from the ramp to blocks. Finally, trial
four (Figure 5.8) is of System A with the same initial conditions as trial one.
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Figure 5.5: Trial 1 angular position, angular velocity, and angular acceleration for the shin and
thigh
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Figure 5.6: Trial 2 angular position, angular velocity, and angular acceleration for the shin and
thigh
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Figure 5.7: Trial 3 angular position, angular velocity, and angular acceleration for the shin and
thigh
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Figure 5.8: Trial 4 angular position, angular velocity, and angular acceleration for the shin and
thigh
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Chapter 6: Discussion/Conclusions
LUIGI, while based off a previous walker, has its own distinct features. It achieved a
lightweight design and numerous successful runs, but it did not complete enough steps to display
a steady gait. LUIGI is the first successful walker to use additive manufacturing and is the only
walker known to the author that meshes differing materials for the leg pieces. As previously stated,
obtaining 4-5 steps is a small success, but it does not suffice in providing the minimal amount of
data to compare to the simulated model. At a minimum, an average of 10 steps is required to
ascertain similarities or differences. With that, the first two and last two steps could be omitted
and the rest would be assumed to be at a steady state. Without having more steps it cannot be
truly stated that the PDW came to an equilibrium in stability. From the asymmetric gait weight
placement studied, LUIGI displayed a gradual decrease of step length.
There were a few differences between the model simulation and the physical walker. The
model contained initial velocities, which is a reason why the angles differed from the physical
results. Initial velocity could have been given to the walker, but that would have complicated
launching and made it less easily repeatable. The model used calculated damping values, but the
knee damping is not as accurate as the hip damping. The reason being is that the thighs were
pressed on to the bearing or to the hip, while the knees used a bolt to attach the knee joint to the
lower section of the leg. If the bolt is tight, it could increase the damping, and if it is too little,
had a danger to fall out while the walker was in motion. Assuming inelastic collisions for the knee
and heel strike events may not be an accurate assumption with LUIGI. Masses added to LUIGI
were not exact to that of the model as they were rounded to the nearest whole value for number of
pieces. Also, the tape and clay used to secure the walker was not taken into account. When using
only tape or clay to secure the lead weights they would fall off during experiments.
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With looking at the four videos for angular data, angular positions stayed relatively constant
as can be seen in Figures 5.5, 5.6, 5.7, and 5.8. Again, if more steps were taken it would more
reasonable to delve deeper in finding a connection, since the assumption could then be made that
the system was at steady state. The Figures 5.5, 5.6, and 5.7 which are all of System B are similar.
The velocities and accelerations are not as smooth in transitioning from one leg to another with
jolts which could be indicated from the knee or heel strike collision events. Experimentation of
the varied knee stoppers were used for LUIGI, but none displayed much difference from another.
The primary stopper used was foam one-eighth in depth. Varying thicknesses and foams with
different stiffness were used, but no noticeable difference was observed. The reason why there
are multiple videos for the angular data compared to step length and step time is that the angular
data do not require the heel strike events to be on the screen. HM2L displayed an inner leg angle
that ranged from approximately one half to negative four fifths radians and displayed a constant
frequency of position. This difference between the two PDWs could be from LUIGI being tested
from asymmetric gait weight placement.
Out of all of the weight combinations, equal placement on each limb was slightly more
reliable than the symmetric gait pattern, but there was some unsteadiness. Seemingly, the strength
of the lower portion of the walker had difficulty in handling the added weight but said weight
could have helped stabilize the knees. By increasing its inertia there could be less movement at
heel or knee strike events. It is interesting to note the lower success rate for the asymmetric testing
compared to the symmetric data. It is possible that having two different dynamic systems aids
in instability and that could explain the greater number of symmetric systems found compared to
asymmetric. From the randomized model, there were more than four times the amount of gait
systems at the 0%-2% than for greater than 40% asymmetry. In an asymmetric system the hip
moves at different speeds depending on which leg is in motion and will have more inertia than a
symmetric system.
With the 3D printing, LUIGI is the lightest PDW but not the shortest. 3D printing had
issues with larger size pieces. Visual inspection was done on all components to validate quality.
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Even after passing the initial inspection connecting components together gave clues if something
was off. Supports were used to reduce deformation on all pieces. It was better to have a lower
percent fill on the knees to allow flexure when connecting to the thigh shank. By reducing infill
to 20%, there were less brittle failures. The thigh caps needed to be a higher percent fill due to
reaming out the holes but fracture did occur when attaching to the hip or bearings. Printing was
done with the larger surface area on the build plate but hole integrity was decreased when there
was noticeable movement between the hip and the hip bearing which was solved by reaming all
holes. With all pieces, more than the required amounts needed were printed to account for failures.
Printing the shin proved difficult, as it was not printed on its side. Printing with the opening on the
print bed helped keep the integrity of the circle but as the print neared completion, it would fail
more than half the time caused by separation of the piece from the building plate. If pieces were too
large, sanding was done to reduce the size. Attempts to use a lathe to reduce the outer surface of a
component were tested, but fracture occurred in two of the three efforts and was thus not reliable
enough for production. The foot was printed on its top to keep integrity of the curvature of the part,
but the bottom surface was not completely smooth. It seemed that preheating when printing ABS
with these specific printers helped with reducing thermal gradients. Openings for bolts, dowel rods
or knee joint seemed to be too small, whereas the hip holes were too large if printed to size.
Overall, 3D printing in the author’s opinion would be better suited for a smaller, more
robust PDW. Having the plastic inserted into the aluminum tubing would have worked much better
than the reverse. For bearings, it was better for the plastic to enclosed on the bearings than to
insert the bearings into the plastic. Also, avoiding the use of steel nuts and bolts would improve
the performance as it does not take much to over tighten and fracture plastic components. Optimal
printing thickness was 0.2 mm since lower resolutions, although printed faster, did not have the
precision needed and printing at a higher resolution resulted in failures due to deformation or
clogging of the nozzle.
With the 3D printing, LUIGI is the lightest PDW but not the shortest. As compared to the
Nagoya Institutes’s most successful walker, LUIGI is approximately 12 cm taller and 100 grams
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lighter. Compared to McGeer’s LUIGI is 4 cm taller and more than half of the total mass of
McGeer’s walker. LUIGI is equal in length to that of Dexter III and taller than HM2L but has a
fraction amount of mass relative to them. The lightweight features came at a cost of robustness,
thus adding instability to the PDW.
6.1 Issues
There were a number of issues which plagued LUIGI. Using stepping-stones is not ideal as
there placement may ruin a good release if one is out of place. This problem is greater for the outer
legs as they need to hit instantaneously. A problem that compounded the footing was twisting of
the foot bracket while walking. At times when a foot would hit the ramp or stepping block, one
or more foot brackets would shift due to the force of contact. If the feet do not land at the same
time, the walker will fall. Efforts were successful in mitigating the movement of the foot bracket
but were never completely eliminated.
Twisting of the outer thighs would occur during the testing and when efforts were made
to control these movements, LUIGI would walk with less stability. This movement is an obvious
loss of energy but due to stability being of greater importance, it was ignored. The twisting is
anticipated to be from the knee strike events of the outer legs. The outer legs also seemed to clash
with a greater force than that of the inner legs, but the thigh pieces of the inner legs were bolted
together which restricted any rotational movement.
A reoccurring problem was also the thigh shanks popping out from the knee joint. It was
difficult to get a friction fit as intended, and tape was added to the thigh shank to resolve the
issue. The additional tape was on a piece by piece basis, which is assumed to be due to the lack
of resolution with 3D printing. Knee joints were also the point of failure due to fracturing of
the plastic. Being that 3D printers print in layers, the orientation of the printed piece was always
placed to have the laminations parallel to the force. The knee joint was the only section where
metal inserted into the plastic. It was also the one joint that was not reamed for press fits.
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For human interference, there is always the fact of inappropriate initial conditions. Al-
though this was mitigated by launching the walker from a static position, the release angles cannot
be verified as being as consistent.
6.2 Recommendations
Since it is hypothesized that the knee lock is the reason for the thigh rotation, I think it
would be more reasonable to focus on the foot bracket. I would either drill a hole for a dowel rod
to connect the foot bracket and shin together or 3D print the lower shin as one piece. Another
recommendation would be to shrink leg lengths and increase the robustness of the walker to
produce a smaller walker, which might be able to better handle added masses. In addition, building
of a launch mechanism is highly recommended to cut out human error.
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Appendix A: 3D Printing
Figure A.1: ABS material data sheet
52
Figure A.2: PLA material data sheet
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MakerBot – Replicator 2X 
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Vital Stats 
Build Size:  9 x 9 x 9 in  (L x W x H) 
Layer Thickness:  0.004” (0.10mm) 
Material:  Dual Extruder ABS 
Availability:  Scheduled 24/7 
Training Prerequisites:  DfX Lab 
Orientation, DfX Basic Safety, Basic 
3D Printing 
Figure A.3: MakerBot Replicator 2X
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MakerBot – Replicator Z18 
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Vital Stats 
Build Size:  12 x 12 x 18 in 
Layer Thickness:  0.004” (0.10mm) 
Material:  Unsupported PLA 
Availability:  Scheduled 24/7 
Training Prerequisites:  DfX Lab 
Orientation, Basic 3D Printing, 
Intermediate 3D Printing 
Figure A.4: MakerBot Replicator Z18
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Appendix B: Damping
Figure B.1: Single hip bearing damping graph
56
Figure B.2: Double hip bearing damping graph
57
Figure B.3: Single hip bearing with lubricant
58
Figure B.4: Double hip bearings with lubricant
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Figure B.5: Steel knee bearing
60
Figure B.6: Acetal knee bearing
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Appendix C: Beginning of the Build
Since the author did not create the design of LUIGI a few sections of the lower body were
first constructed using aluminum to gain a better understanding of the build. Knee components,
hip caps, and the foot bracket were the first components to be printed. The feet were cut out of
an aectal sheet and then bolted to the foot. Although it was known that the weight was too much
mainly due to the bolts a general understanding of the walker and damping was gained. The LAL
rod was machined out of aluminum and the LAL bolts were not yet modified to a smaller diameter.
Figure C.1: LUIGI first assembly
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Appendix D: Trial Figures
Figure D.1: Trial 1
63
Figure D.2: Trial 2
64
Figure D.3: Trial 3
65
Figure D.4: Trial 4
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